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Ta$1^atisfyingTHE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE r:

“BIG TIM'S LIFE SUBJECT
FOR STORY OF THE CAMERA

. vision is of course limited, but I am so 
happy to see at all that I only complain 
when I can’t see my notes—for now 1 
live with an ancient guitar on the foot 
of the bed and a seed catalogue at hand- 

“Jesting aside, I am extra happy be
cause my husband (who received a 
stroke of paralysis) is better, and my 
mother, who is 90, has fought through 
pneumonia safely. So thank you with 
all my heart for the Interest the Sun 
shows for my welfare and—

“Here’s hoping that you yourself, sir, 
may have the courage to come some day 
when spring is here and be received by 
yours. CLARA MORRIS.”

It is true that Miss Morris keeps an 
“ancient guitar” at the foot of her bed. 
She has been studying that instrument 
assiduously and is now, 80 her nurse 
said, able to play very wdl. The instru
ment may be heard at midnight or three 
o’clock in the morning, in fact at any 
hour when the spirit moves her to play. 
Add Plays and Players.

SOTHERN TO RETIRE FROM
STAGE AT END OF NEXT YEAR

I/

From Newsboy to Senator —- Old Curi
osity Shop Next of Dickens Tales in 
Picture—Movies People Want Broad
way Houses

I- Grace George in “The Truth” — Climax 
to Be Given Revival—Margaret Anglin 
as Rosalind in New York—Clara Mor
ris* Illness

A| -

You’ll Like the Flavor
55*-40^-50* Per Pound

fwORKTHif PUZZLE!

“Big Tidi” Sullivan is tfiè hero of à atrical circuit, with several New York 
-,t,„a_oho.it to he houses, is reported in receipt of more

released by the Gotham Film Company. ^ and
“Joe" Sullivan, who greatly resembles wU] be supported, by the Universal Com- 
the late senator in personal appearance, pany at their Hollywood studio. Los 
posed in the leading role. Angeles, for the benefit of the many

The pictures begin with the landing children who work in films for a few 
of the politician’s parents in America hours every day. The school is a part 
and portray his orphan schooldays, his of the Los Angeles school system, 
struggles, his generosity and the prin- Wallie Van is now convinced that he 
dpal incidents of his political career on is not a horseman.. Lillian Walker and 
the east side, New York. The “shoe he were out sleigh-riding recently mid 
line” is shown. The piece is in four reels, the horse attached to their sleigh be- 
Harry Apelbaum, who was Mr. Sulli- came frightened and ran away. Wallie 
van’s secretary, supplied the facte for managed to keep the horse on the road 
the scenario. It will be entitled "The until he got to Ocean Parkway. John 
Life of ‘Big Tim’ Sullivan, or from Bunny and Maurice Costello, who were 
Newsboy to Senator.” coming along in their autos, saw the

What is promised as an- all star cast condition of things, and started in pur- 
of players will start from New York for suit. Lillian clung to WalHe with a ven- 
Rome in a few weeks to appear in the geance which seemed to inspire him 
Vitagraph-Liebler production of “The with confidence, but it was all to no 
Eternal City” made from Hall Caine’s purpose. The horse, evldentiy deciding 
novel. The names of the players are to to get off the road and out of the way 
be announced later. Mr. Caine himself is of the autos started across loti. This 
expected to direct the rehearsals in Rome would have been all nght if he had not 
and to introduce new ideas for motion made his way into a deep gully which 
pictures was filled with snow. The horse went

“The Old Curiosity Shop,” will be the in up to his neck, the sleigh was over- 
next of Charles Dickens’ novels to be re- turned and its occupants b“"“ ln
produced on the screen by the American the dnft Costello, who had the advant- 
Company. Lorimer Johnson will adapt age of the least avoirdupois, was on the 
the novel for a two reel presentation. scene far in advance of Bu“?y-

“Tess of the Storm Country.” with from a temporary scare no serious dam- 
Miss Mary Pickford is a late one by the age was done.
Famous Players Film Company. Three thousand feet under ground, m

Hobart Henley, one of David Belasco’s the laybrinth of tunnels and shafts of 
players, has joined the Imp Company. the Bunker Hill -and Sullivan mine. the 
P Motion picture featutes released this largest leajl-silver producer in wor, 
week by the various companies indude: the moving picture man will photograph 
By the* General Film Company—"Gen- actual operations of an army of miners, 
tleman or Thief” (Biograph): “The Col- Nash Wayland, an electrician employed

(Kalem); at the mine which is located eighty 
“The Better Way,” in two reels (Sdig) ; miles east of Spokane, at KeUog, Idaho, 
“Auntie" (Vitagraph) i “The Adven- has made this feat possible by obtain- 
tures of the Alarm Clock" (Edison^By ing: an 8,000 candle power 
the Universal Film Company—solving the problem of iCumtoating toe 
Acid Test,” in two reels (Victor) ; “Le- underground mase. From dnlhng Mid 
vinskv’s Gold Mine, (Imp) ; “Hawkeye shooting with dynamite down in the 
and the Cheese Mystery.” (Powers). By mine to the mills and through even’ pro-

SnSrtÊJÏÏK n^rrth^ZlVment to
^erstroe),end

Offers have been made for almost the country tpe Mm is to k* 
every Broadway theatre of My sire and the disposal at ^ mming enpneermg 
prominence by feature picture people departments ofjmllegM for tiie^instnic- 
Most of these, and many have offered tion of stude?î» .0,6 
offered heavy rents, are said to want a lead-silver Th New
Broadway location to boom the price Proctor’s Fifth Avenue Theatre, N 
for state ^rights, if the Mm to be exhibit- York, will become a motion picture house 
ed succeeds- One instMce is where a next Monday. Dustin Farnum appears

oBfr°S £e£ '^1»^ ^

PiAny nu mbe?of ftature’ltlm companies at^Fift^AvMue^iUbe from eleven

will then start for Canada to go on a 
fishing trip for a few weeks following 
which he will return to London for a 
brief season there, under Liebler mM- 
agement He will return in September to 
take “Grumpy” on tour.

Lyn Harding, well known in St. John 
and now star of “The Speckled Band,” 
is in negotiation with A. E. W. Mason 
in English novelist playwright, for the 
American rights of toe play which Ma
son made from his story called “Clemen
tina.” The play was acted some time ago 
in London with H. B. Irving as the Irish 
galhuit, and was not very successful. 
Harding’s purpose In getting toe play 
is founded on his belief 
by a great many persons of the theatre 
—that there is to be a renatosMce of 
sheer romance within the next two or 
three years.

Among the projected "spring revivals” 
is one of “The Climax” which was shown 
in St. John a few years ago. In toe re
vival wiH be Lina Abarbaneii as the 
ringing < lrL and Effingham Pinto in hie 
original role of the musitiM.

Poor Favershsm

“I am abandoning my Shakespeare 
work with tonight’s performMoe, and 

I will abMdon the stage entirely at the 
1 end of the season of 1915.” E. H. Soth- 
ero is quoted in what, is said to be a 
formal statement given out in Denver 

i last Saturday. “I have been on the stage 
since 18T9 and that is a long career. I 
am vigorous, but this life without any 
social phases whatever is wearing on the 
strongest man. _ . , ,

“My wife’s ill-health has forced her 
to leave the stage. After I appear for 
two years more I shall be ready to quit 
and lead a domestic life.”

Edward Lynch who was in St. John 
about two years ago with tiie Lynch 
Stock CompMy and his wife, Grace 
Lynch, were' served with warrants re
cently in Woonsocket, R. I, at the in- 
stMce of Doris Wooldridge leading wo
man, now playing in stock at the Jeffer
son Theatre, PortUnd, Me, charging 
them with slander and asking $2,000 
damages.

Miss Wooldridge was a member of the 
Lynch company and played the leading 
part in Alias Jimmy Valentine when 
they opened the season at the Park The
atre, Woonsocket. At the end at the 
opening week Miss Wooldridge left the 
company. It is said that the alleged slan
der occurred during conversations be
tween the mMager and herself that led 
up to her resignation from the com-
P8Beginning on Easter Monday, Win- 
throp Ames will present Grace George in aP revival of “The Truth” by Clyde 
Fitch for a spring season of six weeks 
et the Little Theatre, New York. "The 
PMUnderer,” by George Bernard Shaw, 
will close its twelve weeks’ run ot the 
little today when the company will sail 
for London, for a revival of the comedy 
there. In the support of Grace George 
■will be Zelda Sears, who will play Mrs. 
Crespingy, the part she originated; Isa
bel Irving, who will offer Eve Lmdon; 
FerdinMd Gottschalk, in the part of 
Boland; Conway Tearle as Lindon and 
Sydney Booth as Warder.

The long New York season of “Grum
py." during which time toe production 
became known as one of the most un
qualified successes of recent years, will 

to m end on April 25. Cyril Maude

Margaret Anglin.
(New York Son.)

Margaret Anglin, who is determined 
to remain a comedienne, even if she is 
m ally of the ambitious AmericM actors 
who have this season devoted themselves 
to the dramas of Shakespeare, began a 
season of ShakespeâriM comedy last 
night at the Hudson Theatre. She act
ed in “As You Like It”

There was a friendly audience to greet 
her, and It was obvious that she has a 
public interested in .every new phase of 
her artistic endeavors. There was an 
additional element of novelty in the oc
casion from the intimation that a new 
kind of stagecraft was to be revealed 
in connection with the comedy. It does 
not seem to be its mise en scene in The 
fullest sense of that word, which is just 
now the trouble with the performMces 
of the ElizabethiM dramatist that 
to this city. One might readily be sat
isfied with the way in which the plays 
are mounted were there some element of 
M unusual character in the degree of 
talent displayed in the acting of them.

But it caused .m additional expect- 
Mcy that the so-called “new manner” of 
producing the plays of Shakespeare was 
to be revealed by a scene and costume 
designer, Livingstone Platt, who has 
studied abroad with Reinhardt and Gor
don Craig and already exhibited with 
success ill Boston some of the results of 
his investigations into this art. Perhaps 
there are plays that give the producer 

opportunity than this sylvan
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come
only left “Othello” 

and “Julius Caesar” for a vaudeville 
version of “The Squaw Mm” but his 
co-star Cissie Loft us, has become even 
more desperate over their lack of suc
cess In Shakespeare. Cissie has accepted 
a role in M all-etar revival of ‘The Girl 
From Kays.”

All theatre managers are not heart
less. After the fourth act of a five-act 
G. Bernard Shaw play, now running in 
New York, strong, black coffee ia ad
ministered (free) to the audience.

“The Two Virtues”—being charity 
and chastity—a light comedy by Alfred 
Sutro—was acted for the first time on 
My stage in St. James’ Theatre, in Lon
don last week with George Alexander edy. ___ ., ,
Md Martiia HeduiM in the chief parts- As it was, the unity ofpurposewhich 
It won nraise dominated the representation seemed

Charles Frohman has secured the Am- one of Mr. Platt’s most satisfying 
eriCM rights to “The World Without achievements. He succeeded in Present- 
End.” a new play by Sydney Grundy, ing a tasteful picture of the castle with 
an English dramatist. Its towers framing a lovely view of a

At last Billie Burke is to play the part mountain lMdscape. A tapestry curtain 
of m American girl in M American play served for the intenor scene and loss 
after her long line of French Md Eng- of time in the changes was tons prevent- 
lish Ingenues. Her new comedy is entiti- ed. But toe forest scenes suggested no- 
ed “Jerry” It was written by Catherine thing new. They were in painting Md 
Chisholm Cutting Md the scene is to be general effect inferior any. recent pro- 
played by tim heroine in pajamas. ductions of 'As You Like It witness-

To “stuff” a theatre with passes, given ed here. Nor did they depart in any ob- 
out in department stores, is now current- servable particular from the methods of 
ly known as “gimbeiieing” states toe former stage designers, 
latest press agent information from New Miss Anglin’s performance was mtel- 
York . At one of the big department Iigent, revealed the commund of resource 
stores where mMagers of bad shows to be expected from an actress of her 
dump punched tickets, the management experience Md talents Md proved an al
bas put the following sign on the bul- together charming portrayal to those 
letin board: “Employes must not accept who admire her as a comedienne rather 
passes mere thM twice weekly as they thM an actress of serious, or—to use 
lack ambition the day after a night at the familiar description—emotional char- 
the theatre. On Friday night no employe actors. She Mled her action with much 
should go to the theatre, as Saturday is interesting Md appropriate by-play, Md 
too hard a day.” the performance of her associates was

James K. Haekett was noticed the marked at times by similar embellish- 
other day in Broadway smoking a fifty ments. The actress made little °r no 
cent cigar Md speaking to his old friends attempt to simulate masculinity. She 
as usual. He was congratulated on hav- conversed with OrlMdo quite as she did 
ing inherited $2,000,000 or thereabouts, with Celia. It may be her theory that 
To some of his friends, R was said he the fMtastic idea of the whole comedy 
hinted that eventually he might control allows the interpretation best suited to 
a theatre in New York Md make his her talents. She was assuredly much 
own productions. more prepossessing to her audience

Clara Morris, M actress who has de- herself thM she might have been in m 
lighted so mMy audiences celebrated unsuccessful attempt to imitate Gaay- 
her sixty-ninth birthday this week. She mede. In spite of her success with the 
to rapidly becoming an accomplished ar- role, it to not easy to understiuid why 
tlst with the guitar. She begM to study she should have deserted for the sake 
the guitar, three months ago for diver- of playing comedy a field ■ in which her 
sion from the tediousness of confinement eminence to undeniably greater, 
in a sick bed. The general performMce proceeded

She lies in a quaint old house on the slowly. The forest scene of the second 
Sound at Whitestone, L. I., Md her Hus- act has taken an incredibly slow tempo, 
band lies ill in the same room. She to Fuller Mellish read the famous speech of 
full of hope Md cheer Md the delicate Jacques with some rather labored byplay 
humor which all who knew her on the with an apple Md a knife, but he char- 
stage rtust remember. As a proof of acterired its periods distinctly. Pedro de

Cordoba was an ardent Md poetic Or
lMdo, exhibiting a sense of humor and 
other variety in demeanor which his 
previous performMces had not led the 
audience to expect of him. Sidney Long- 
street’s Touchstone was not lacking in 
humor and there was a degree of com
petency in all the- action. But with the 
best will in the world it could not.be 
said that this "As You Like It” was in 
My way distinguished.

The cast was:—
The Duke.. ..
Frederick .. ..
Jacques .. ..
Oliver..............
Adam.............
OrlMdo ....
Touchstone ..
Rosalind .. ..
Celia...............
Phoebe.. ..
Audrey..............

?

id pm on ra Useful
New Invention

AND «EASE WEIGHT
A Physician’s Advice

Most thin people eat from four to six 
pounds of good sbund fat-making food 
every day Md still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand mMy of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly Md keep gaining all the 
time. It’s all bosh to say that this to the 
nature of the individual. It _ isn’t Na
ture’s way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of asssimilation are defective. 
They just absorb enough of toe food 
they eat to maintain life and a sem
blance of health and strength. Stuffing 
won’t help them. A dozen meals a day 
won’t help them gain a single “stay 
there” pound. All the fat producing ele
ments of their food just stay in the in
testines until they pass from the body 
as waste. What such people need is 
something that will prepare these fatty 
elements so that their Wood can absorb 
them Md deposit them all about the 
btody-—something, too, that will mutu- 
tiply their red blood corpuscles Md in
crease their blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition I always recÿra- 
-mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is not, as some believe, a 
patented drug, but it to a scientific com
bination of six of the most effective Md 
powerful flesh-building elements known 
to chemistry. It is absolutely harmless, 
yet'wonderfully effective Md a single 
tablet eaten with ea*h meal often has 
the effect at increasing the weight of a 

from three to
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Enables Anyone to May Piano 
or Organ Without 

Lessons
l

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enabjes 
My person or little child to learn "Jo 
play the piano or orgM in one evening 
Even though you know absolutely noth
ing about music or have never touched a 
piano or organ, you can now learn to 
play in an hour or two) People who do, 
not know one note from Mother are 
able to play their favorite music with 
this method without My assistMee 
whatever from anyone.

This new system which to called the 
Numeral Method, is sold in CMada by 
the Numeral Method Music Co. of 
Canada, Md as they are desirous of at 
once making it known in every locality, 
they are making the following special 
free trial and half-price offer to our 
readers.

You are not asked to send My mone 
'until you ha^e tried Md are satisfiev 
with the new method. The Numeral 
CompMy is willing to send it to you on 
one week’s free trial, and yon will not 
have to pay'them one cent unless you 
desire to keep it. There are no express 
eh;..'ges to be paid, as everything wf'l 
be sent by mall. Simply write a letton 
or post card to the Numeral Method 
Music Co. bfr Canada, 212B Curry Hall, 
Windsor, Ontario, saying “Please seitd 
me the Numeral Method on seven days’ 
free trial." If you are satisfied afteff 
tiying it, toe Method and fifty different 
pieces of sheet music will cost you only 
$5, although the regular price of these, 
to $10. You should not delay writing, at

I come

Heave’s Food
FOR INFANTS

Whit ■ Mother who les robed two 
line hoys oa It says.

1*3 Boult bee Avc.,
I

onr two sturdy 
boys, we have a 
dear little baby 
girl aged 5 months. 
Her name ia Rva 
Muriel, and of 
coarse we are 
bringing her up 
entirelyonNoeve’e 
Food, as we believe 
thatto be the very 
beat food In the 
world for babies. 
She la

I =5
1 The McFarland Suspension

Kv
I (FROM T. & ANDREWS) thin man or woman 

five pounds a week.'Sargol is sold by 
godd druggists everywhere on a positive 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

V*
get ting 

along fine and ia 
strong and healthy, and eo bright and 
contented. She nae been fed on

two days

I boxers and unless the commission takesMilwaukee, March 19—Since the sus- 
pension of Paçkey McF»riMd by the 
Wisconsin Boxing Commission, there 

have been numerous 
writers about toe 
country #ho have 
tried to make out 
that the law was 
not a success. Why 
this decision should 
have Mytoing to do 
with the law being 
a success to hard to 
fathom, but a great 

mMy seem to 
look at in that way. 
The matter has 
been discussed so 
much that even in 
England it has been 

taken notice of. In regard to the matter 
a prominent English sporting 
writes me as follows:

“It seemed very queer to me that the 
•boxing game as conducted in Wisconsin 
under the commission rule, should be 
criticised because of the suspension of 
Paokey McFarland. It may seem a tnfle 
harsh to mete a year’s suspension to 
a boxer for alleged stalling in his con
test with Jack Britton, but it must not 
be forgotten that the no-decieion rule 
lends itself to tame exhibitions by star

a band in the game ,it to liable to be 
abused by the same star boxers.

“McFarlMd is naturally a very showy 
boxer, as his record will reveal at a 
glMce. You will note that Packey has 
not njany knockouts to his credit. Wis
consin has apparently been suffering 
from a complaint which a few years 
back was fairly common in London and 
the surrounding country. I refer to the 
defaulting fight promoter who, bavin): 
entered into contracts with boys, failed 
to carry out his end, though the boxers 
did their best for him. The evil was cur
ed here by the determined stand made 
against is by all the sport writers and I 
see no reason why similar methods 
should not prevail on your side.

“From what I understand, the com
mission has absolute charge In Wiscon
sin, Md if the men composing this com
mission are fair Md honest, the follow
ers of the game may rest assured that 
the sport will be benefltted instead of 
injured. It to very necessary sometimes 
to be severe with people who violate the 
rules and I presume that the Wisconsin 
Boxing Commission feels that way in 
dealing with boxers. Of course, I am 
pretty far away to pass judgment, but 
I keep in close touch with American af
fairs and give my opinion for what it to 
worth.” *

as! _ Neave’e Food since she

“Jack” I spoke of Is sotih a sturdy little 
boy now. Ncave's Pood certainly 
saved bis life.’1 Mrs. J. W.PATBMAK.

I
URGES SWEEPING REVISION

A special committee in Massachusetts 
has been making m investigation of the 
matter of pensions for public employes 
and had recommended to toe legislature 

sweeping chMge in the laws by re
pealing every pension law on toe sta
tute books Md replacing them by one 

covering the entire field. Should 
toe recommendations of the committee 
be accepted by the legislature the public 
service of Massachusetts would have no 
employe above the age of seventy with 
the exception of members of toe su
preme judiciary, elective officers Md the 
appointees of toe governor and the 
mayors of cities and 
towns.

The committee recommends the re
tirement of policemen and firemen at 
sixty and all other public employes at 
sixty-five, except that by agreement 
with their employers they may be kept 
on duty five years longer.

The act is mMdatory upon employes 
of the state, county, and cities Md 
towns of 10,000 population Md so far as 
school teachers are concerned upon 
towns of less population.

The act provides a pension of about 
half the wage received,, but does not re
cognize My salary in excess of $2,000 
and provides for an assessment of five 
per cent, of the wages of employes for a 
period of not more thM twenty-five 
years. ____________________

“At the Battle of Cedar Creek," said 
the veteran captain of a company in one 
of Virginia's bravest regiments “ 
company, which generally wasn’t afraid 
of the arch fiend himself, grew demor
alized Md panic-stricken. Despite ail my 
efforts, they broke and started pell-mell 
for the rear.

“As one fellow whom I knew was as 
fearless gs a lion dashed by me I drew 
my revolver and cried:

« 11811, and return to your place! If 
you don’t I will shoot !”

“ ‘Shoot and be hanged!’ he replied, 
never slacking his pace. ‘What’s one bul-

t
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Motte» end prospective motor» 
may Obtain a free tin of Neave’e Food

Front (Street Bart, Toronto, Agent for

■ a
the Numeral Company will not continues 
this special half-price offer indefinitely. 
Later on, the*Method Md fifty pieces

■
Nerve's Food is sold in i lb. tins measure65by ell . music will be sold at the regular price.

HI LESS MEAT 
IF El HURT!

that the following note written to a re
porter for the New York Sun who call
ed to offered:

“My Dear Sir: I am flat down in bed 
with sciatica (but for heaven’s sake don’t 
8ay so). I have been better, truly. My

Î

selectmen of

■ man
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r Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 

Kidneys if Bladder Bothers Ygu
I

.. .. E. Y. Backus 
.. .. Harrison Carter 

.. . .Fuller Mellish
............... Eric Blind

........... Harry Barfoot
.. Pedro de Cordoba 

..Sidney Greenstreet 
..Margaret Anglin 
.. Ruth Boucicault 

. Florence Wollerson 
.. Lillian Thurgate

FOR COLDS, INFLTTEXBA, 
COUGHS, SORB THROAT

Eating meat regularly eventually pro
duces Iddney trouble in some form or' 
other, says a well-known authority, be
cause the uric acid in meat excites thei 
kidneys, they become overworked; geV 
sluggish; clog up Md cause all sortsybf1 
distress, particularly backache Md nlto- 
ery in the kidney region; rheumikéç 
twinges, severe heqdaches, acid stom hch, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleepless mess, 
bladder Md urinary irritation. ;

| The moment your back hurts or kid-.
I neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder, 
bothers you, get about four ounces of1 
Jad Salts" from any good pharmacy :, take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be 
fore breakfast for a few days and >'<>’ 
kidneys will then act fine. This fame 
salts is made from the acid of gra, 
and lemon juice, combined with llthia 
Md has. been used for generations to 
flush dogged kidneys 
them to normal activity ; also to neutral
ize the acids in the urine so it no long
er irritates, thus ending bladder disor
ders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone, makes 
delightful effervescent lithiawater 

rink which millions of men and women 
take now and then to keep the kie, rs 
Md urinary organs cleM, thus avok g 
serious kidney disease.

GRIPABOOK ABOUT 
CORSETS

aboutand quiet in nuinner, he goes 
working with unceasing industry Md 

shows the iron fist bqnèath the
WORDS Qf PRAISE FOR 

CARLETON MEMBER
You can tell the Grip by hot flushed 

face, fever, headache, Influenza, catarrh, 
pains and soreness in the chest and 
limbs, cough, sore throat, general pros
tration, aching bones and sleepless 
nights.—

A dose of “Seventy-seven” at the first 
feeling of restlessness, will cut short the 
attack.

If you wait till you’re sick a bed it 
may take longer to break up. Two 
sizes, 25c. and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed,

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

I
never
velvet glove until he sniffs the atmos
phere of battle.

We have prepared a tastefully 
illustrated little book showing „ 

many new models in
Two stars were rehearsing in a new 

play. This to a lie, comments the read
er—plays don’t have two stars. Yes, but 
this was a very modem ■ play, with a 

reckless manager. They do almost 
anything these days.

Well, Myhow, qs we were saying be
fore you interrupted, two stars were re
hearsing Md the first star said:

“Now in this scene I am supposed to 
exit in the rear, while you stMd in 
front facing the audience. Now, what 
will be your cue to .resume your lines?"

“The look of satisfaction on the face 
of the audience,” answered the second 
star.

w IF HEADACHY, DIZZY,
BILIOUS, “CASCARETS”

(Wanderer in Montreal Daily Mail.)
I first saw F. B. Carydl, M. P. for 

Carleton, N. B., in the House of Com
mons a few days ago and in the midst 
of an oratorical melee. He is still in 
parliament, judging by the reports that 
come from Ottawa, and he is still in 
the midst of the fight.

In opposition,’ where he is now with 
his feUow-Liberals, Mr. Carvell seems 
to enjoy himself more than he did when 
in power. There is more opportunity 
for the kind of scathing remarks Mr.
Carvell knows how to make. He is one 
of the first rank debaters and a lawyer 
of great erudition; but his natural 
bent is towards the duties of a prose
cuting counsel. As such, he made» his 
memorable attack on Hon. A. B. Morine 
two sessions ago—an arraignment which 
was the nearest thing to Burke’s im
peachment of WaHfen Hastings ever 
heard in Canada.

Mr. Carvell is as good a fighter as 
they have in the House of Commons. In 
the middle of a warm battle, when he 
notes the writhing of his victims, he 
laughs in glee. He is the kind of a 
who gets up to call a spade a spade, 
after many speakers have evaded doing 
so. He has the defects of his unique 
abilities, for he strikes many a death
blow to the finer feelings, but he is a 
valuable public man, whose critical gen
ius is worth much more to his country 
than his country pays for it.

As is very often the case, Mr. Carvell 
in private life is the antithesis of Mr.
Carvell on the platform or on the floor 
of tlie house. Severely plain in dress ways in New YorW

very
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Clean Your Liver and Waste- 

clogged Bowels Toaight! Feel 
Bully!

Corsets
Will gladly send you a copy free 
upon request. It will help you 

choose toe model 
best suited to 
your figure.

and stiumulate

“That’s a pretty good-looking um
brella you have there, Smith !”

“Aha!” You like it, do you? I thought 
somebody would notice that umbrella. I 
just took it down and had a new dover 
put on it, and it’s as good as new.”

“Had it recovered, eh? How much did 
the job cost you.”

“Just $1.50, Jones!”
“What—$1.50? That sounds pretty 

steep to me. How much has the umbrel
la cost you now altogether?”

“Just $1.50, Jones—just $1.50."

Pearls are now considered the only 
suitable gems for debutantes, say leading 
London jewelers.______________ _

Get a 10-cent box now.
You’re bilious. You have a throbbing 

sensation in your head, a bad taste in 
your mouth, your eyes burn, your skin 
is yellow, with dark rings under your 
eyes; your lips are parched. No won
der you feel ugly, mean Md ill-temper- 

Your system to full of bile not 
properly passed off, Md what you need 
is a cleMing up Inside. Don’t continue 
being a bilious nuisMce to yourself and 
those who love you, Md don’t resort to 
harsh physics that irritate and injure. 
Remember that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels are cured by 
morning with gentle, thorough Cascarets 
—they work while you sleep. A 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep your 
Uver and bowels cleM; stomach sweet, 
and your head clear for months. Chil
dren love to take Cascarets, because they 
taste good Md never gripe or sicken.

FRECKLESItA*/ m 25* ■February and March Worst Months For 
This Trouble—How to Remove 

Easily.
There’s a reason why nearly every

body freckles in February and March, 
but happily there is also a remedy for 
these ugly blemishes, and no one need 
stay freckled.

Simply get m ounce of othine, double 
strength", from your druggist and apply 
a little of it night and morning, Md in 
a few days you should see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the light ones have vanished en
tirely. Now is the time to rid yourself 
of freckles, for if not removed now they 
will stay all Summer, Md spoil an 
otherwise beautiful complexion. Your 

back if othine fails.

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. MoTAQOABT, M.D., C.M.
166 King Street East. Toronto, Canj 

References « to Dr. McTagtarfe proteaeionel 
tending and personal Integrity permitted by 

Mr W. R. Meredith, Chte( Justice.
Sir Geo. W. Rose, ez Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Bnrwash. D.D.. ear Chancellor Victor!^

,<ReT<J. Q. Shearer, B A., D.D., Secretary Beard 
of Moral Reform, foronto,

Right Rev. F.Sweeny,IXD..BlehopofroTOite 
Hon. Thoe. Oofley, Senator, "Oatbotie Record, 

Louden, Ontario.
Dr. Mo'raggart e vegetable remedies 1er tl 

liquor and tobacco beMts are healthful, sale lm 
pensive home treatment!. No hypodermic lr' 
Hops, no publicity, no lose of time horn bar 
and a certain cure.

Conaultetien er

ed.

Even the Laziest Liver 
and Bowels respond to 
the gentle action of

CROMPTON 
CORSET CO.

Limited 
78 York Street 

TORONTO man

Ayer’s Rills
Gently Laxative. Sugar-coated. 

Doze, one pill, only one. 
Sold for 60 years.

At all Druggists and Stores. 
(Take Abbey’s VITA Tablets 

for Sick Nerves)
An average of 8,000 men was employ

ed during 1918 in building new sub- idenoe lavieeAS moneyAsk Your Doctor.
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